Lara Croft is an archaeologist and treasure hunter who becomes involved in the search for her missing father. The game takes place across many exotic locations, with much of it taking place in "The Kingdom", a huge area divided into small districts you must explore. It is Part I in the rebooted Tomb Raider series. If you've enjoyed Part I please consider purchasing the sequel (Part II) here:
https://gumroad. com/lara-croft-goes-ultimate?product_id=2 If you liked the game you might like the movie: http://www.imdb.com/title/tt1055369/?ref_=nv_sr_1
Lara Croft is searching for her long lost Dad in South America, so she travels to a little coastal town called Paititi in Peru. On the way there she meets Larson, an old war veteran with PTSD, who owns a small tavern named "The Blue Dragon". Larson offers help to Lara on her quest and she accepts, after which they travel through Peru's jungles. They eventually run into some thugs that are holding up
a bus with villagers inside it. Lara kills the thugs pretty easily. But she doesn't know what they were doing in Peru, so she follows them to their boss, who turns out to be this big evil drug lord. She fights her way past his men and his dog to get to him, but he escapes through a secret tunnel he dug under the village. Lara goes back to Larson for help finding the tunnel's entrance, but Larson tells her that
it's too dangerous for her to go alone! So he offers her a job as his apprentice "to teach me the ways of the Dragon". He then gives her some old armor that was lying around which she puts on. This armor becomes known as "The Blue Dragon". Larson tells Lara that he has a ship that she can use to go to Paititi. So they go around Peru and gather supplies for the ship to make it seaworthy, and then Lara
goes back to Paititi with Larson's boat. They go around exploring the village and talking to people about what was going on, but no one seems to know anything. But out of nowhere a bunch of thugs come out and attack Lara and Larson! Their leader is this big woman named "Cindy". She says she wants the Blue Dragon armor that Lara was wearing. She's part of some criminal organization called "The
Black Order", who apparently also want the blue dragon armor. They fight through the thugs to get to their tower above the village, where Lara finds out that Cindy is her dad's former girlfriend who betrayed him and stole all his artifacts. She then gives them a map of Paititi, telling them to follow it. After fighting through more bad guys they finally reach an underground temple where they find a
hidden secret entrance. They follow the map inside, which takes them to the inner chamber of the temple.
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